Polyoxometalate-based layered structures for charge transport control in molecular devices.
Hybrid organic-inorganic films consisted of molecular layers of a Keggin-structure polyoxometalate (POM: 12-tungstophosphoric acid, H(3)PW(12)O(40)) and 1,12-diaminododecane (DD) on 3-aminopropyl triethoxysilane (APTES)-modified silicon surface, fabricated via the layer-by-layer (LBL) self-assembly method are evaluated as molecular materials for electronic devices. The effect of the fabrication process parameters, including primarily compositions of deposition solutions, on the structural characteristics of the POM-based multilayers was studied extensively with a combination of spectroscopic methods (UV, FTIR, and XPS). Well-characterized POM-based films (both single-layers and multilayers) in a controlled and reproducible way were obtained. The conduction mechanisms in single-layered and multilayered structures were elucidated by the electrical characterization of the produced films supported by the appropriate theoretical analysis. Fowler-Nordheim (FN) tunneling and percolation mechanisms were encountered in good correlation with the structural characteristics of the films encouraging further investigation on the use of these materials in electronic and, in particular, in memory devices.